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读书要有选择2.有人认为应当博览群书3.我的看法Reading

Selectively Or Extensively？ How should we read？ Should we read

0selectively or extensively？ Everyone has his own view. Some

people think we should read 0selectively. They argue that with the

development of modern science and technology， more and more

books are being published every day. It is impossible for us to read all

the books. Whats more， there are many bad books that are

poisonous to our mind， and we shouldnt read them. Since we cant

read all the books， and we shouldnt read bad books， we must

read 0selectively. But others may not agree. They emphasize that

todays society is not what is used to be. If you want to be successful

， you must read widely and acquire knowledge in both natural

sciences and humanities， if a man knows much in one field but

little in others， he may not be of great use to the society. Since we

must have a wide range of knowledge， we must read extensively.

Whos right？ There is a lot to be said for both sides of the argument.

However， I think we should read extensively first and then dig into

the subject we are interested in. （十） 1.表示欢迎 2.提出对度假

安排的建议 3.提醒应注意的事项A letter to a Schoolmate June 23

， 2001 Dear Xiao Wang， I am delighted to know that you will be

able to visit me for a week during the National Day holiday. I am

looking forward to your visit and to the opportunity to catch up.



Welcome to my 20 home in Nanjing！ As you know， Nanjing has

many places of interest to see， to discover， and to enjoy. Among

its historical sites are stone city wall， the Confucius Temple with its

magnificent night view， and Dr. Sun Yetsens Mausoleum. With all

its universities， Nanjing is a cultural center， offering an

abundance of artistic and musical performances. Its also a city of

beautiful gardens and parks， such as the Xuanwu Lake Park. With

all these features， we will have a fun-filled week， especially that in

early-October， there are many sunny and mild days for outdoor

activities. So， I would suggest visiting these places first， and

deciding on the others as our week develops. Finally， since at this

time of the year the weather gets a little chilly in the evening， I

would suggest that you bring some warm clothing with you. Also，

as there will be crowds of people at the stations and on the trains，

you need to be very careful with you r belongings！ Best wishes for a

pleasant journey！ Yours， Zhang Ying 100Test 下载频道开通，
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